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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9pm Til 2am 

Fun For All, All In Fun! 

Oli. CAN 
HARRY'S 
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Make San Francisco's 
first gay Commissioner 
our first gay Supervisor. 

ENDORSED BY: 

San Francisco Chronicle 

The Bay Guardian 

The Sentinel 

Bay Area Reporter (B.A.R.) 

Noe Valley Voice. 

Mexican American Political Association 

S.F. Gay Democratic Club 

S.F. Fire Fighters Union Local 798 

Associated Democratic Club 

S.F. League of Young Democrats 

S.F. Building & Construction 

Trades Council 

Minutemen Democratic Club 

Union Labor Party 

G.A.L.A. (Gay Latino/Latina Alliance) 

Laborers International Union Local 261 

Glaziers & Glass Workers Local 718 

Harvey 

hE 
Supervisor/5 

   

                                

    
   

    

  

Vote Tuesday, 
November 8th 

  
   



  

  

Endorsements 
The editorial staff of the B.A.R., in conjunction 

with publisher Bob Ross, met October 8 to recom- 
mend the superior candidates for Supervisor in the 
November 8 election. 

The criteria were several: How does the 
candidate respond to Human Rights and, in particu- 
lar, Gay Rights and Gay Issues a the Gay Center; 
anti-discrimination ordinances to include sexua orientation in hiring, housing and public accommoda- 
tions; appointment of Gays to City commissions and 
panels; unding for Gay services ‘and the Gay Day 
arade). For incumbents, what has been their 

record vis a vis Gay Rights (not words, but action and accomplishments). or Gay candidates, what 
has been their record of responsibility and account- ability. In addition, what candidate would best 
represent the interests of their particular district. 

We did not select from either a "throw the bums 
out" attitude or stick with the old guard. We found 
some incumbents superior to challengers and some 
newcomers preferable to incumbents - and we 
followed no party line. 

We were aware that we did not know enough 
about all 137 candidates, that certain districts (i.e. 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6) concerned us more than others, and that some choices were simple (i.e. District 6) and a few 
most difficult - if not painful (i.e. District 3). 

Finally, we have always believed that compe- 
tent and responsible Gay persons should be sitting on 
the Board of Supervisors. 

CITY ATTORNEY Jim Reilly 
CITY TREASURER Kay Pachtner 
DISTRICT 1 Don Hill 
DISTRICT 2 Dianne Feinstein 
DISTRICT 3 John Molinari 
DISTRICT 4 Barry King 
DISTRICT 5 Harvey Milk 
DISTRICT 6 Carol Ruth Silver 
DISTRICT 7 Cathe Smeland 
DISTRICT 8 Bob Barnes 
DISTRICT 9 Amancio Ergina 
DISTRICT 10 

DISTRICT 11 
Quentin Kopp 

Jesse Tepper     
  

PROPOSITIONS 
B.A.R. 1977 ELECTION 

ENDORSEMENTS 

change it from lifetime to 
ten years. 

PROP. G: YES 

Budget reductions: Would 
ermit city department 

PROP. A: YES 

Park irrigation bonds: 
Backed by a raft of con- 
servationists and commu- 
nity leaders. 

. eads to choose needed 
PROP. B: YES cuts from their own 

Fire department bonds: budget. 
To improve the city's fire 
protection system. PROP. H: YES 

. Dental plan: Implement- 
PROP. C: "NO ing iy negotiated be- 

Airport bonds: This $90- tween city and unions 
hon is part of the con- earlier this year. 

tinuing expansion of SF 
International to the detri- 
ment of the city and the 
over-crowded mid- 
Peninsula area. 

PROP. D: YES 
PROP. J: NO 

Airport bond procedure: 
© Disability hearing offi- 

Youd allow Bogan of Sap cers: The current disabil- 
ity hearings system should roposals such as Prop. C ba improved to cut the 

pefire they go onthe LL xo of cases, put this 
2,0% proposhion could grate 

. more problems because i 
PROP. E: YES ol Paine further ap- 

Duties of mayor: Would peals only to the courts. 
require mayor to work 
full-time, drop outside PROP. K: YES 
business or occupation. 

PROP. YES 

Pension increase: Equal- 
izing benefits for men and 
women. 

  

Civil Service. 

PROP. L: YES 

Chief administrative offi- 
cer's executive assistant: 
Similar to Prop. K. 

PROP. M: YES 
Fire department promo- 
tional exam: Sponsored 
by Fire Commission and 

ivil Service Commission 
in efforts to counter ef- 
fects of racial discrimina- 
tion in the exams. 

PROP. N: YES 
Public works contract: 
Raises limits of construc- 
tion/repair/improvement 
work SHY employees can 
perform to $10,000; previ- 
ously outside contractors 
were hired beyond $5,000. 

PROP. O: YES 
Progressive payments: 
Wou g perl city to use 
more flexible method of 
paying contractors as they 
complete partial amounts 
of their projects. 

PROP. P: YES 
Official advertising: 
Would permit the city to 
place official advertising 
In newspapers publishing 
at least three times a 
week. Effectively a 
pEvase relief bill for the 

F PROGRESS, but this is 
a step in the right direc- 
tion. 

PROP. Q: NO 

Electricians' salary de- 
mands: Results from an 
anti-labor Prop. O passed 
last November which re- 
quires that voters accept 
or reject the final con- 
tract demands made by 
any city employee union i 
the city and unions don't 
reach an agreement be- 

line. The result is the 

Supervisors’ dministan, 
. tive assistant: ou 

PROP. ¥: YES exempt each supervisor's fore a mid-March dead- Term of chief administra- assistant, a sensitive 
tive officer: Would political position, from voters having to decide on 
B.A.R.-ELECTION EDITION NOVEMBER 4, 1977 PAGE 2 

Vote Tuesday, November 8th 

Barry King bridging the barriers in the Western Addition. 

an issue involving negoti- 
ations in which they have 
played no part - and hav- 
Ing to vote on demands 
which, were negotiations 
to continue, the unions 
would probably be willing 
to lower in" collective 
bargaining. 

PROP. R: NO 
Plumbers' salary demands: 
Similar to Prop. Q. 

PROP. S: NO 

Sheet metal workers’ 
salary demands: Similar 
to Prop. Q. 

PROP. U: NO 

International Hotel: 
Would make the cit 
urchase the I-Hotel, 
ring the building up to 

code and transfer it to the 
Housing Authority for use 
as low-rent housing. The 
symbolic point has been 
made. Better housing for 
the elderly is a must, but 
foisting a particular build- 
ing on the city, planners, 
and elderly is not the 
solution. 

PROP. V: YES 
Fleishhacker Pool: Would 
establish a city policy of 
restoring and PoROvSIE 
the huge pool near the S 
Zoo. e alternative plan 
is for the Recreation and 
Park Department to turn 
the site into a parking lot, 
which would be an out- 
rage. 

PROP. W: YES 
Billboards: Would make it 
city policy to phase out 
billboards,” allowing time 
for the billboard owners 
to recover their invest- 
ment, with full amortiza- 
tion of costs over seven to 
ten years. Visual pollu- 
tion is not a constitutional 
right! 

   
   

District 6 

Forgery 
Charged 

The signatures of some 
of the ballot sponsors for 
a candidate for supervisor 
in District 6 may have 
been forged, the San 
Francisco's district attor- 
ney's office said yester- 
day. 

District Attorne 
Joseph Frietas said his of- 
fice "will go into Superior 
Court this morning os et 
a restraining order to stop 
the registrar of voters 
from counting votes cast 
for candidate Robert 
Vidaurri, a student. 

"A preliminary investi- 
jios by my office has 
etermined that ten of 

the 20 names appearing on 
Mr.  Vidaurri'ss (ballot) 
sponsor's certificates are 
forged and fraudulent," 
Freitas said. 

. The problem came to 
light when a woman listed 
in the voter's handbook as 
one of Vidaurri's sponsors 
called the registrar to 
complain that she had not 
authorized use of her 
name. 

Vidaurri said in a pre- 
pared statement that "out 
of respect for all other candidates for supervisor in San Francisco and par- ticularly those candidates within District 6, I hereby 
withdraw my name from the list of candidates for 
supervisor." 
Vidaurri's withdrawal 

reduces the number of 
candidates in District 6 to 13. The leading contend- 
ers in the district are 
Carol Ruth Silver and 
Larry Del Carlo. Vidaur- 
rls stepping aside is not 
S¥bectd to affect the 
outcome of the race. 

  

   

  

   

   

  

City Attorney candidate, Jim Reilly. 

for 

im 

WIN WITH REILLY 

Old Fashioned Motorcade 

Reill 
FOR CITY ATTORNEY 

SATURDAY, NOV. 5th 

Starting at 11 AM 

   

  

from the Rainbow Cattle Co. 

(Cor. Valencia & DuBoce) 

Bring your cars and friends - we will supply the decorations. 

Come by and question this fine man 

and see why so many people are supporting him. 

Partial list of supporters: 

Barbara Ann Ball 

Danny Williams 

Greta Grass, QM V 

Dick Roberts 

John Jenkins Pat-Polly Pun 

Jack Big Boy Joe Roland 

Don Shadle Roger Hall 

Doug Wade Lenny Mollet 

Dicker Bob Ross 

Michael Hughes Bill Plath 

George & June Banda Lorelei 

Don Geist Warren 

John Kissinger Badlands 

Doug Anderson Toad Hall 

Randy Johnson Ken Misso 

VooDoo Ron Holmes 

Ad paid for by Friends of Jim Reilly Committee 

David “Fern” Weber 

Craig Daly 

Bonnie 

Peggy Forester 

Mary Ellen Cunha 

Sutter's Mill 

Peter Hawkins 

Sweet Lips 

Van Emon 

Wayne Friday 

Rose Truck 

Hector 

J. D. Wade 

Reba 

Tosh 

Fred Marino 

Steve Giaciovelli 

Consumers Distributing Co. 

Grenier Liquor 

Mel Square 

Bill Phillips 

Kim Novelty Co. 

Darlene & The Ramrod 

Beverage Equipment Service 

Flower Pot 

Glenn Yarborough 

Larry Eppinette 

Ken Allison 

Hans Grahlman 

B.A.R.-ELECTION EDITION 

Molly 

Bette Bonko 

Vi Powers 

Dixon 

H. L. Perry 

Pamela Pace 

Autobahn Mercedes-Benz 

Van Emon Realty Co. 

Complete Bar Supply 

George Raya 

Don Banks 

Chuck Bayles 

Chris Couloures 

Everett Hedrick 

Stan & Mary Basterash 

Agnes De La Rue 
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Senator Briggs anti-gay initiative sinks. 

Withdrawal 
Of Briggs Initiative 

In an attempt to save 
face, homophobe Sen. 
John Briggs (R - Fuller- 
ton) announced Wednesday 
that a State Attorney 
General's administrative 
foul-up forced him to de- 
lay his drive to place an 
initiative on next year's 
ballot. Briggs' plan would 
ban admitted homosexuals 
from teaching in public 
schools. 

"The reasons go deep- 
er," said Paul Hardman, 
Chairman of Pride Foun- 
dation. Pending before 
the State Supreme Court 
is a Pride Foundation suit 

the required 
had yet to be , 
with only 30 days remain- started 
ing. In other words, the 
drive had stalled. 

following story 
Briggs press conference: 

    

signatures 
gathered 

United Press filed the 
from a 

"Briggs said his support- 
Jers failed to print on 
800,000 circulated peti- 
tions the required words 
‘provides or filin 
charges, h 
judicial review.’ 

hearings (an 

Driggs said he will be 
forced to start collecting 
ignatures again. 

"Briggs previously had 
oped ge 23) enough valid 
ignatures to place the 
measure on the June 6 
ballot, but now says he is 
shooting for next Novem- 
ber's ballot. 

"The senator blamed 
state Attorney General 
Evelle Younger's office 
for the foul-up. He 
claimed that Se seven 
words were omitted from 
a news release when the 
declaration of title for 
the act was announced by 
Younger's office. 

"A spokesman for the 
attorney general said it 
was true that the words 
were left out of the press 
release, but added that 
they were included in all 
official correspondence 
regarding the Initiative 
drive, including the title 
and summary, when sent 
to Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu. 

"Briggs said rather than 
which claims the wording fishing to retain the 
on circulating petitions legal ‘language of the 
differed substantially initiative, he would re- 
from the body of the initi- submit the title's legal 
ative. Rather than risk a language. 
court ruling that the initi- "He sajd he collected 
ative was unconstitutional slightly less than one- 

(a denial of freedom of third of the 312,000 signa- 
speech), Briggs is suspend- tyres he would ol 
ing his campaign. needed by Dec. 2 to quali- 

So too, two-thirds of fv his initiative for the 

ne 
118. JONES STREET o 771-7575 

IT’S TIME TO HAVE FUN AGAIN!! 

ANNOUNCES 

RUTH HASTINGS & CO. 

WILL BE OFF THIS 

WEEK -- NOVEMBER 9 THRU NOVEMBER 12 

DUE TO 

PRIOR CONTRACT COMMITTMENTS. 

THEY WILL RETURN 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 

     

  

   
        

      
    
    
    
    
    
    "LES GAIETES REVUE" 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11 & 12    

  

Jogging Your Memories of 
Beige Room, and 

Fantasy Happy Days 

    

   FREE... THE EASIEST PARKING IN TOWN 
At Corner Lots (Turk & Jones) Convenient Valet Parking 
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April primary election 
ballot. The petitions 

circulating last 
Oct. 1." 

Said Hardman "The 
real reason is that the 
initiative is defective. 
Briggs himself admitted = 
he 8 d not want it to go 
before Rose Bird." 

Capsule Views 
by Wayne Friday 

CITY ATTORNEY 

JIM REILLY has prac- 
ticed law in San Francisco 
for the past 25 years and 
has a long record of help- 
ing Gays who couldn't 
afford to hire legal help. 
Back in the 60's and early 
70's, long before it was 
fashionable to court Gays, 
Reilly was known to put 
his reputation and legal 
practice on the line to 20 
into court and fight for 
Gay causes. Reilly told 
me recently that he con- 
sidered it nothing more 
than "discrimination" that 
the City refuses to allo- 
cate funds from its Hotel 
Tax Fund to help sponsor 
the annual Gay Freedom 
Day Parade in San Fran- 
cisco, and promised that 
if elected he would advise 
the City to grant such 
funds. Jim eilly has 
earned our support. 

CITY TREASURER 

KAY PACHTNER is a 
consumers' advocate with 
a knowledge of economics 
that speaks well of her 
ualifications to be City 
reasurer. Pachtner has 

actively sought Gay sup- 
port in this campaign, and 
while serving as director 
0 Consumer Action, 
which she founded, Pacht- 
ner chose a Gay woman 
and a Gay man as two of 
her first ‘three Consumer 
Action staff members. 
Kay Pachtner has spoken 
out in support of Cit 
funding for health, socia 
and recreational services 
for Gay people, and her 
election ‘would bring a 
fresh, welcome, needed 
change of direction in the 
City Treasurer's office. 

SUPERVISOR - DIST. 4 

BARRY KING, a 35 
year old housing special- 
ist, has run an impressive 
campaign for Supervisor 
in District 4 and is given a 
ood chance of winning. 
oupled with the ang 

ed “election of Harvey 
Milk in District 5, the 
election of King would 
give the Gay community a 
ong overdue strong voice 
on the new Board. Kin 
faces a tough fight to win 
this seat, but he is cam- 
paigning hard, has a good 
campaign going, and has 
picked up suport from 
oth aay, an Sireight 

voters in his District. We 
need Ring on the new 
Board, and I urge those in 
District 4 to support him 
by voting . for "him on 
ovember 8. 

SUPERVISOR - DIST. 5 

HARVEY MILK has 
3 greatly improved chances 

of election with the en- 
dorsement of the BAY 
GUARDIAN last week and 
the SAN FRANCISCO 
CHRONICLE this week. 

‘It speaks well for Milk 
that two papers with wide 
differences of political 

PAGE 4 

  

  

Editorial 

The S.F. EXAMINER issued a no endorsement in 
District 5 which is one way of Rymg no one is 
referable to Harvey Milk. The BA UARDIAN 

THE SENTINEL, the B.A.R., the NOE VALLEY 
VOICE have all heartily endorsed Milk which might 
have been expected. 

However, did we ever dream we'd see the day 
when the SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE, the "vox 
populi" as it sees itself, would endorse a Gay 
candidate? Did we ever dream that a man who 
marched in the streets with his people, thundered 
against the power brokers, challenged the establish- 
ment would be cloaked in the CHRONICLE's mantle 
of respectability? 

The CHRONICLE editorial staff never ceases to 
recommend what it thinks best for San Francisco. 
And on November 1, 1977, they concurred that 
Harvey Milk would be the best for his district, and 
good for San Francisco. 

A sociological sound barrier has been shattered! 

  

San Francisco Chronicle 
Founded 1865 by Charles and M.H. de Young 

George T. Cameron, Publisher 1925-55 

Charles de Young Thieriot, Publisher 1955-77 

Richard T. Thieriot 
Editor and Publisher 

Williom German 
Managing Editor 

Gordon Pates 
Executive Editor 

Templeton Peck 
Editorial Page Editor 

  

Editorials 

Milk in Distrist 5 
THE SUPERVISORIAL RACE in the 

Fifth District (Upper Market/Haight) is one of 
the most hotly contested of all, with 17 
candidates seeking the voters’ approval. The 
Chronicle’s choice in the district is Harvey 
Milk. 

A Castro street small businessman, Milk has 
long been active in community affairs, and 
particularly in those affecting the district. In 
addition, he has experience as a financial 
analyst, having worked for firms on both Wall 
street and Montgomery street, which would 
stand him in good stead in a supervisor's duty 
of analyzing the city budget. 

  

Milk ran for the Board of Supervisors in 
1973 and has since appeared before the board 
on many occasions to speak on issues of his 
particular concern, such as upgrading public 
transportation, lower taxi fares, and expansion 
of the public library system. 

He would be an effective addition to the 
board, and The Chronicle urges a vote for 
Harvey Milk. 

views both agree he is the Milk f 
best candidate. After District 5! 
extensive interviews with 
all 17 candidates in this SUPERVISOR - DIST. 6 District, the CHRONICLE 
felt that the election of CAROL RUTH SILVER Milk on November 8 over Nas earned the support of 

1 $  » 

and SErafghe wasn GRY fn, Divteict 6 "would 38 City's est interests. themselves a disservice to 
Harvey Milk is a man who gonsider anyone else. 
has been a champion for enough Pod ard strongly 
Oy sights and, unlike one Si £0 ZF ue woman; 

Conan er men Coy damned time re es 
tempted to buy this elec- hen It is ironic that her 

re TTI TIET facord Of born sairicaaly 
on election day - Harvey t°© Gays, yet some Gays 

Supervisor in 

   
     

have now 

are supporting him. 
Actions speak much loud- pais 
er than words, and the B_A.R. with the following piece of actions of Carol Ruth fact 
Silver in bein 

speak much louder than 
the words of her opponent 
who has suddenly 
aware of the Gay vote in 

$ our friend yigor's 
in one cause after another jggues: 

John Molinari has been crimination 
ecome ussujvarel in his support ployment. 

of the 

bought his . « tions and openly use that her 
"repentance" ne and John Molinari - eraorseraeay 

On request, John Moli- 
rovided the author of every single office 

record on 

Gay community in 
the western part of Dis- its Struggle fo oy and ..imination b rom trict 6 and now wants to just 
be our friend. Vote for 
Carol Ruth Silver for    ual a 

» 

eginning. 

: John Molinari was one 
Supervisor - she needs our of the first candidates to 
support and has earned it! geek SIR's endorsement 

advertise in its publica- 

rig e very 

city. 

crimination b 
’ ing leases wit 

Florida 

egislation. 

California. 

Community 

visors who 

favors the 

nari is 

Supervisor John Molinari campaigning in North Beach, “There is still-much to 
be done to remove government and discrimination from our private lives.” 

citywide. 

John Molinari has been 

legislation to Coast 
sheet on the Super- protect the rights of Gay tional 

ay people, including: 

a. 12A forbidding dis- 
m city em- 

those who leadershi 
have contracts with the 

c. 12C forbidding dis- 
those hav- 
the city. 

John Molinari authored 
the resolution urging the 

Legislature to 
ass anti-discrimination 

i He actively 
supported AB 1302 to ban 
discrimination 
3 ; He authored 

the resolution . 
the Briggs Initiative. He by Paul-Francis Hartmann 
actively supports the Gay 

enter. John 
is one of only two Super- 

Bposs the 
building of a ci 
on the site : the 3 
Communit enter. He Y Centety aS At least 1 

Gay-oriented (we 
Hotel Tax to fund the Gay {jf oc highly significant - 

: : . as the large Gay vote in 
Sheriff Richard Hongis- the 

to said Supervisor Moli- Ashbury and Noe V 
"a leader in San toaaTs 

Francisco who has fought 
to protect the rights of 
every person to live his or 

lifestyle 

tion. 

Coordinator, 

proponent of 

in all of 

. without 
harassment or discrimina- ment in 

stand in health 

Gordon Brownell, West tO the majori 

Organization 
the Reform of Mari 
Laws, said, "John Mo 
has been the most active 

onent marijuana 
ad ecriminalization on the 

12B forbidding dis- Board 

uana 
nari 

of Supervisors. 
in workin, 

changes in the marijuana 

The Men in My Life 
-_-—--- 

laws and their enforce- 
Francisco 
contrast 

of his 
Na- colleagues on the Board 
for 

His 
for 

Championship Season 

sponsiveness 
clearly stated views of 
the San Francisco voters 
on this issue. 
nari is the only 
I am supporting for re- 
election ~ ‘and 
wholeheartedly." 

who do not share his re- 
the 

John Moli- 
incumbent 

do 

  

opposing 

Seventeen 
are vyin 
District 

participatin 

Castro, Hoight Stokes, 

representation). 
Who best can and will do 
this is both the mystery 
and the bone of conten- 

candidates tion in District 5. 
for support in down to 

y garage (we take this as 
G a healthy climate for a 

democracy). f 
are Gay or © 

_the wire, 
nobody's picking a winner. 

The shake-down phase 
the campaign 

It's 
and 

has 
take Passed, and only two Gay- 

ley 

oriented candidates now 
stand a chance of winnin 
- Harvey Milk or Ric 

No other Gay- 
committed candidate has 
captured the imagination 
of the voters. 
point - like it or not - the 

t this 

    

     
LICE 

Toklas Democrats 

NOVEMBER 1977 

   

    

Election Special     

GRAHAM — 
CITY ATTORNEY 

  

Gil Graham has a law degree from Har- 
vard and did graduate work in the Public 
Administration program at the London 
School of Economics. However, he has 
dedicated his life to public service—serv- 
ing as chief counsel of the San Francisco 

Neighborhood Legal Assistance Founda- 

tion. 

While many attorneys were making 

large sums in private practice, Graham 

chose to help the disenfranchised—gay 

people, the elderly, children. He has 

fought against slumlords and consumer 
fraud. Early in his campaign he announ- 
ced his support of gay rights. He openly 
states this position in his campaign litera- 

ture. 

   Kay Pachtner is a dynamic consumet 

advocate who believes that the present 

city Treasurer is nothing but a silent 
bookkeeper. When elected, she promises 
to keep the public informed about the 
city’s financial situation. 

“1 will show people their rights as con: 

sumers,” she insists, “and provide ways 

these rights can be enforced.” 

Kay Pachtner is a graduate of San 

Francisco City College. She is the found. 
er and director of San Francisco Consum- 
er Action and is a vice president of Con- 

PACHTNER — 

CITY TREASURER 
\     

sumer Federation of America. The econ: 

ornist has been a consistent supporter of 

gay rights and has many gay activists 

working in her campaign. 
  

Nov.14 8 PM 
  

Public Welcome   
MAYOR GEORGE MOSCONE 

350 McAllister 

ENDORSEMENTS 
  

Alice B. Toklas Memorial Democratic Club 

November 8, 1977 — City Election 
  

City Treasurer — KAY PACHTNER City Attorney — GIL GRAHAM 

SUPERVISORS 

District 7 — Cathe Smeland 

District 9 — Michael Nolan 

District 11 — Jesse Tepper 

District 1 — Gordon Lau 

District 2 — Caryl Mezey 

District 6 — Carol Ruth Silver 

  

CITY PROPOSITIONS 
  

C.AirportBonds. . . . . . NO WM. Fire Dept. Exams. . . . .YES 

D. AirportBonds. . . . . .YES N.PublicWorks . . . . . .YES 

E. Dutiesof Mayor . . . . .YES P. Official Advertising . . . .YES 

F. Term of Chief R. Plumbers Salary . . . . . NO 

Administrative Officer . . .YES U. International Hotel . . . .YES 

K. Supervisors’ Assistants . . .YES W. Billboard Policy . . . . .YES 

  

  

What Is the Club About? 

  
TOKLAS: 

How Does Toklas Endorse? 
The Alice B. Toklas Memorial Demo- position on propositions. Over 130 of the 

cratic Club was chartered in 1972 by the 250 members voted at the endorsement 
California Democratic Council. Among meetings. 

its membership are several elected state Propositions receiving over 50% (but 
and local officials, Membership dues for not the required 60%) were as follows: 
the remainder of 1977 and all of 1978 are A—Recreation & Park Bonds—58% Yes 

$10. Meetings, open to the public, are B-Fire Department Bonds—51% Yes 
held the second Monday of every month, G—Budget Reductions—56% No 
For more information, write P.O. Box H-City Dental Plan—54% Yes == 
11316, San Francisco 94101, or phone J—Disability Hearing Officers—58% Yes dg 
861-4881. L—-CAOQ’s Executive Assistant—52% No 7 

The gay-oriented Toklas Democratic Q-Electricians Salary Demands—56% No 
Club sent out extensive advance question- S—Sheetmetal Workers Salary Demands— 
naires to all the candidates for supervisor, 55% No 

Responses were reviewed for the member- V—Fleishhacker Pool Policy—56% Yes 
ship, Pro and con arguments were pre- 
sented on all propositions, ——————— 

The club requires 60% approval before This ELECTION SPECIAL of Toklas’s 
any candidate is endorsed. This year, for monthly newsletter Alice was produced 

the first time in its six-year history, the by editors George Mendenhall and Bruce 

club also required a 60% approval for a Pettit,     
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baker's dozen are "also his own campaign too hard closures?" 
rans.’ They persist out of and too fast. Rick hashis pe extreme caricature either rigid application, run for him. Tae busy bee je c= p% = 5 20-9 0 8 
blindness, or contrariness versus the noiseless _ 5 
(all of which would he patient spider. Or Harvey Willy Loman ie er 
righteously denied, but it can be offensive, Rick and a Gaspar Milquetoas 
can be viewed in no other offenseless. One grabs; in the other. 
wag They have been the other barely touches. We believe the times 
unable to ignite or to con- iti tip the balance. If we're Soi LR IRI 0 te designs UF Jh8 Saline, Je gs 
ency, nor able to raise the {1 = “P= ey are the champion, let us enter the 
money or the workers, images that precede the oversized candiqate 

They forget that one of two men. The images the rather than the under- 
the po itical ingredients is media will broadcast and Weight one. A trailblazer. 
spor ] € 

roan is out of reach to media difference between hind the h SCoriy " gid 
magnanimously turn aside a John XXII and a Paul reads "in the closet. h 
an ut another fellow VI. hind the Seangs is w ore 
over the top. Tenacity is 1p. ouestion is: The the Bryans riggs, and 

Rabe sols pig- ti y A what kind Borbagslatas struggle headedness is a vice. i A ay wd keep us. : 
-ope: We can elect a Rick If all the {9% ng and eye-opener or a healer, an Wo hectld olect 2 

advocacy result in handing evangelist or a member of Stokes. 

will have suffered a seri- know the name 

that threshold when we Harvey suffers from over- Boondoggle 

public office. Whoever Even in office, these 

international - attention; The either/or probing iain Silvey 

A 2s 3 person in legal diffs Market), issued the fol- 

difference between Stokes his case into court. The he sits of ihe ny 55 

activist versus the behind- am charged? m I of Bay awl 

Others would put it the fi hting for my life and on Tuesday, Nov. 1 

crowd." Or Harvey runs ing contracts and fore- tion of a new District 

smanship. That when bandy "ad nauseum" ... a In the last analysis, "be- § 

  

Carol Ruth Silver rides in the Gay Day Parade between Assemblymen Willie 

Brown and Art Agnos. 

Board of Supervisors, an broke Port Authority to 
attempt is being made to even consider giving away 
sneak through this un- valuable, revenue produc- 
believable boondoggle - ing property in such an 
the fires fillion ofan obvious squander. 
three block long, exten- "And all of this Dein 
sion of the Powell and ha a g 
Mason Cable Car Line in done on the eve of the 3 1 election of the new Dis- 
oe Fisherman's Whar! trict Board of Supervisors 

. is a blatant attempt to 
"The S.F. Port Authori- circumvent the new 

ty has now scheduled to Board's functions. 

ear ils lim REgtion "I call on the Port Com- 
bebeg oired by the Muni fissioness io sejert the 

uni's request. cal 
to ai Wd Ad upon the Cliesns 3 pias 
foot or. more than &ity to write to the Port 
$500,000 for the site of Cor] psjoners Ld de 
the proposed cable car mand that t nie up to 
turnaround on the corner their responsibility to pro 

tect the interests of the 
28 Setterson and, Tayler Port and to keep it finan- 

cially sound." 
"As a taxpayer and a c . 1 su 

i 4d, _ Silver's opposition to 
"angers me that I have the cable car extension   

District 5 to an _anti-Gay the club. It even might be Harvey Milk. 

ous setback. In San Fran- Milk and too few know the 

can put one of our own exposure; Stokes is crip- 

that will be will receive images might well be Port Giveaway 

and our slow march fo might be put another way. : Fak 
pe G istrict 6 (Mission, Lower 

would be a quantum leap. culty. What kind of attor- lowing statement at her 

and Milk comes down to a answer might be found in Powell and Mason Sabi 

the-scenes worker. facin In the corner 

"headline grabber" versus liberty? Or am I involved 

— Fey : 

dark horse, Gay liberation said too man eople - 
RI boa sub io { Harvey Election Eve 

cisco we have reached name Rick Stokes. Muni 

into = the spotlight of pled with under-exposure. 

national - what's more, incurable media ailments. : 

Carol Ruth Silver, su- 

rights and justice will Imagine t ay minority Disteipr & Mission, Lower 

At this point, a major ney would he hire to take res Conference Nala oi 

. 3 : n difference in style. The askin . question, "How Cor Lite turn oasdnd re 

criminal charges - Taylor Streets at 9:30am 

the "blank face in the in a civil litigation, debat- "On the eve of the elec- 

~ 2 3 W . 4 i    
SUPERVISOR JOHN MOLINARI HAS BEEN FIGHTING FOR 

HUMAN RIGHTS SINCE THE BEGINNING 

John Molinari authored the anti-Briggs resolution. 

John Molinari authored EVERY piece of human rights legislation 
in San Francisco. 

John Molinari has been the most active proponent of marijuana 
decriminalization on the Board of Supervisors. 

. "John Molinari is a leader in San Francisco who has fought to 
rotect the rights of every person to live his or her lifestyle without 

BP omont or discrimination." 

- Sheriff Richard Hongisto 
' 

Let's support the ONE Supervisor who has always supported us. 

SUPERVISOR JOHN MOLINARI - DISTRICT 3 
A PAID POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT   

i d b to take time away from has been supporte 
bo campaign to s ya out LE fue SE. 
against this double 'boon- aN by S tart 
doggle": First against PRC y Dy co i% 

million Pick Nolan, as well as a spending three an : 
aot dollars to bones Be fp iteral in the 

fit “special interests an 
second, for the nearly 

Service For Murdered Gay 
BOBBY KEARNS 

3 P.M. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH 

AT M.C.C. CHURCH 

(MISSION UNITED CHURCH) 

23rd and CAPP STREETS 

PASTOR CHUCK LARSEN 

  

    

   
With the receipt of all major press endorsements, Harvey Milk’s campaign surged 

in the final days of the race.   
  

Vote Tuesday, November 8th 
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. : 5733 for details. JOHN Victory Parties BARDIS: 2534 Judah near 
: t ve. GEORGE The candidates and CHINN: call 661-6226 for their supporters will await details. JESSE TEPPER: the returns at the follow- 1932 Great Highway, pot- ing addresses or phone luck begins ~ at pm numbers: JERRY FISHKIN: Bang 

kok Express, 907 Irving. 
DISTRICT 1 

3633 Carol Ruth Silver FINN BRADY: 
Balboa. GORDON LAU: he 58 AU: Statement On 
MALONEY: call 751-9018. Gay Issues 
to learn at which local 
033, the party is to be 
eld.    

DISTRICT 2 

DIANNE FEINSTEIN: 
3516 Sacramento. 
CARYL MEZEY: 3382 
Clay. LESTER O'SHEA: 
2237 Union. 

DISTRICT 3 

LEE EVANS: Californi- ys 
an Hotel, ro at O'Far- 
rell. JOHN KEKER: 990 
Columbus at Chestnut. 
JOHN MOLINARI: 203 
Columbus near Broadway. 

DISTRICT 4 

PAUL DENNING: 10 ; 
Wilmot, between Pine and I supported and actively 
Bush near Webster. ELLA worked for repeal of the 
HILL HUTCH: 505 Van laws Piminaleing homo- 
Ness Ave. BARRY KING: sexual behavior, both as 
6 Larkin at Eddy. an individual lawyer and 
ARNOLD TOWNSEND: through the San Francisco 
1955 Sutter at Fillmore. Bar Association's Bar- 

risters Club Non-Victim 
DISTRICT 5 Crime Committee. 

While his legal counsel 
NAR ENGE SaLll I Sipporied and aided the PETER FATOOH: th efforts of Sheriff Richard 
Street at :  D. Hongisto to better the Diamond. ; HARVEY “MILK: ~~ 875 [ot of Gays in the County 
Castro. RICK STOKES: 

Marks Endorses Milk 

October 24, 1977 

Dear Friends, 

I have held public office for many years. 
time - and, 
have been asked b 
I have seldom done so. 
he is an exceptional candidate. 
for Supervisor in your district n 

: In that 
especially now, with district elections - I 

umber 5, which is a non- 
partisan position. 

I have watched the career of Harvey Milk for some 
time. 

Issues change. 
change is a person's integrity and independence. 
both. When you add his Peat ioh ees 
siveness to his other qualities, 
great Supervisor. 

I urge you to support his candidac 
I hope you will work for his cam 

will ask others to do the same. 

ible. 

What has impressed me is not only how hard he has 
fought for issues, 
endence. 

but also that he has proven his indep- 

People's views change. 

So few people have that combination. 

paign and that you 
For our city's future, 

please vote for an exceptional person - HARVEY MILK. 

Sincerely, 

Iti Ton 
SENATOR MILTON MARKS 

  

3985 17th St. near Castro I have been a long-time. 
& Market. BOB- ST. member of the Alice B. 
CLAIR: 1621 Haight. Toklas Memorial Demo-| 

cratic Club. 
DISTRICT 6 

I aided the Gay com- 
GARY BORVICE: 24th munity by serving as elec- 

St. at Shotwell. LARRY tion Qfficer for Soma 
DEL CARLO: 2929 19th nity elections to the ay 
St. at Alabama. CAROL Health Board. 
RUTH SILVER: call 861- I have participated in 
8450 for details. the Gay Freedom Day 

Parade for at least the 

    

   
   

  

DISTRICT 7 past three years. 
CATHE SMELAND: I support legislation 

call 282-5759 for details. outlawing employment 
discrimination against 

DISTRICT 8 Gays.    

    
BOB BARNES: Druid's 

all, above the Excelsior 
Fish Store, on Mission St. 
between Brazil and Excel- 
sior, with two live bands. 
NICK VERREOS: call 
239-7400 for details. 
DAN WHITE: 2717 San 
Bruno at Bacon. JOE 
COWAN: 1155 Geneva at 
Naples. TOM SPINOSA: 
9 Talbert. 

DISTRICT 9 

RICHARD BOYLE: call 
333-6353 for details. BOB 
COVINGTON: call 584- 
0602 for details. AMAN- 
CIO ERGINA: 2834 
Diamond St. at Bosworth. 

MAJEWSKY: 
Mission St. 

MICHAEL NOLAN: 196 
Bocana. 

DISTRICT 10 
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QUENTIN KOPP: 1408 
Taraval at 24th Ave. 

DISTRICT 11 

ED DUNN: 936 Irving. 
TONY HALL: Savoy's 
Bar, 26th Ave. & Lawton. 
RON PELOSI: call 665- 

a friend when we 

needed friends... 

and now we need 

her more than ever 

  

Carol 
Ruth 
Silver 
SUPE VISor 
District 6 

   
f= NN 

a) 
  

I'd like to help elect Carol 

() I'lvolunteer time. 

( ) Here's my check for $ 
  

Name 

Address 

  

  

Phone Occupation 

(required for campaign reporting) 

Send to: Carol Ruth Silver for Supervisor 

68 Ramona Avenue 

San Francisco 94103 / 861-8450 

Carol Ruth Silver for Supervisor, Jack Trujillo, Treasurer 
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y numerous candidates for my endorsement. 
I am endorsing HARVEY MILK because 

As you know, he is running 

What does not 
Harvey has 

leadership and respon- 
you have the makings of a 

y in every way poss- 
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HARVEY MILK 
FIRST GAY ON BOARD 

IN THE BAY AREA 
.25 ELSEWHERE 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

VOLUME 7 NUMBER 23 NOVEMBER 10, 1977 NEXT ISSUE OUT: NOVEMBER 23, 1977 NEXT DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 17, 1977 
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350 FREMONT STREET.... 
[ml SAN FRANCISCO CALIF....... 
0] Dancing- Games-Contest-Drinks:Food. Booths: Fun 
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